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-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From the Editor’s Desk
Congratulations !
As you all know the Congratulations are in order for
emerging as the Best Club last year. All you
members deserve to be happy for the hard work
you have done during the year. It is the team spirit
and the effort that brought you this joy. Keep up
this spirit and work some more harder this year too.
Now itself plan out your year with new projects.
“Sitting down, Jesus called the Twelve and said
“Anyone who wants to be the first must be the
very last, and the servant of all.”- Mark 9:35
Congratulations to members of Young
Moratuwa for your Performance
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Serving others is not likely to win you points in the
world. Wherever you work, study or play you will
encounter numerous self-serving people. They are
likely to mock or ridicule you for displaying
“weakness” if you put others first. Don’t listen to
them. Jesus called Servanthood the path to
greatness.
There is a vast difference between what the world
teaches and what Jesus did. Following the world
leads you towards a self-centered, me-first lifestyle.
In the end, this will leave you feeling empty and
alone. Following Jesus’ philosophy will lead to
freedom and fulfillment. The choice is yours.
Choose to be truly great. Go and serve others. Find
those around you who are hurting, sad, or hungry.
Listen to them, help them, and befriend them. You
will find fulfillment. Real Greatness comes from
Serving Others. – God
Suranganie Francis
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Christian Emphasis
What is Happiness
Philippians 2: 3 – 5 - “ Let each of you look out not only for his own interests, but also for the
interests of others. Let this mind be in you which was also in Christ Jesus.
Apostle Paul tells the Philippians - Not to be selfish about themselves, but to think of others also who
are in need of help. That is exactly what the Lord Jesus taught all of us through His words - “Do unto to
others what you would like others doing unto you” – Mathew 7:12 . If we look at ourselves, we all like if
others come to our help when we are in need of help. Likewise, we too must help others in their time
of need. We, as Y’s men, our service is based on the teachings of the Lord Jesus Christ. Then it is time
we think about the above words seriously. Which is more rewarding? The Lord who is watching over us
from above will reward us to do even greater service.
Story - There was a rich lady who was living with unhappiness, always complaining about loneliness at
heart. She was taken to many counselors to get out of her depressed state, but was unsuccessful.
Finally the counselor called an old lady named Mary who was doing cleaning work in an office. Then this
counselor asked from Mary “ Tell us how you found happiness at heart”?
So Mary started relating her life story and the old rich lady who was grumbling always was listening to
her. “My husband died of malaria and three months later my only son was killed by a car. I had nobody
and nothing left for my existence. I couldn’t sleep, nor eat. I never smiled at anyone and even thought
of taking my own life. Then one evening a kitten followed me home after work. I felt sorry for that
kitten. It was cold outside. So, I decided to let the kitten come in and gave some milk and it licked the
plate clean. Then it rubbed against my feet and for the first time after several months I smiled. Then I
thought, if this kitten can make me smile by giving some milk, how much more will I be happy, if I could
do something good for a person.
So, the next day I baked some biscuits and took them to a neighbor who was sick in bed. Then I realized,
each time I do something good to a person, brings me a lot of happiness. Today I do not know anybody
so happy and who sleeps and eats better than I do. I found happiness, by giving it to others”. After
listening to this poor Mary’s story – the rich old lady realized that she has everything that money could
buy, but had lost the happiness which money cannot buy.






The beauty of life does not depend on how happy you are, but on how happy others can be
because of you.
Happiness is not a destination, it’s a journey.
Happiness is not tomorrow, it is now.
Happiness is not a dependency, it is a decision.
Happiness is what you are, and not what you have.

Let us ask the Lord to help to us to identify our weakness, if there is any, and make a decision to go and
reach out to the lesser fortunates to make them happy and serve the community according to His
teachings.

Sent by Mnt. Ramya Peiris
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Club Activities :
Following are some of the photos taken at the Meeting held in July 2014 where the new Club Officers
for the year 2014/15 were being inducted by PAP Rita Hettiarachchi , who was invited as the Guest of
Honor for the meeting, at the residence of YM Ranaraj & Mystica Serasinha.

The following micro projects were done in July 2014 





Donated 10 kilos of rice to the ‘David Jayasundera Home for Elders’ sponsored by YM Ranaraj
and Menette Mystica. Cost – Rs.1,000/-.
A university student studying at the Peradeniya University was given Rs.1,000/- for his
educational expenses, sponsored by YM Deepthi.
A deserving student coming to the YMCA Moratuwa was given Rs.1,000/- for educational
purposes, sponsored by YM Deepthi Perera.
Moratumulla Elders’ Home – Lunch was provided by YM Deepthi Perera – Cost Rs. 3,000/-.
Total Cost of Micro Projects for July – Rs.6,000/-

The following micro projects were done in August 2014 




Donated 10 kilos of rice to the ‘David Jayasundera Home for Elders’ - sponsored by YM Ranaraj
and Menette Mystica. Cost – Rs.1,000/-.
A university student studying at the Peradeniya University was given Rs.1,000/- for his
educational - sponsored by YM Deepthi and Menette Shanthikusum.
A deserving student coming to the YMCA Moratuwa was given Rs.1,000/- for educational
purposes, sponsored by YM Deepthi Perera.
On 16th August, 2014 – A Full Day Meal was provided to the inmates of the ‘Sunshine Home for
Elders’ at Holy Emmanuel Church, Moratuwa by YM Nihal and Mnt. Ramya. The cost of this
project was Rs.5,000/-.
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On 22nd August 2014 – Dinner was provided to Sarvodaya Orphanage at Uyana and also given
biscuits, yogurt and washing powder – The total cost of this project was Rs.4,000/- sponsored by
YM Ranaraj and Mnt. Mystica.
Total cost of Micro Project for August – Rs. 12,000/-.

Special Projects


A cheque for Rs.10,000/- was given to Mr. Jagath de Mel of Idama, Moratuwa who
requested for financial support to build his devastated house due to heavy rains.



Donated 130 bottles of 5 liter water bottles to the drought affected victims in the
Polonnaruwa district through the Holy Emmanuel Church Youth on 6th Sept. 2014. The cost
is Rs.12,000/-.

Handing over of cheque to Mr. Jagath
by President Errol

Loading of Water Bottles into the lorry
for transportation to Polonnaruwa

Distribution of Food items and water bottles
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YMCA Liaison :
09 Members serve as Directors in the Board of YMCA Moratuwa.

i)

ii)



Deepthi, Nihal P and Nihal Ferdinando - Building Committee chaired by Deepthi
- meets once a month.



Deepthi, Nihal F and Prasantha - Finance Committee - meets once a month.



Nihal P chairs the Membership Committee co-chaired by Prasantha de Silva
which includes Errol, Godfrey and Deepthi. - meets once a month.



Y/L Nilani Manthrinayake chairs the Human Rights/Legal Aid and the “Outreach
Programme”Committee and The Childrens’ Committee. –Meets once a month



Deepthi chairs and Nihal P co-chairs the Vocational Training Committee - meets
once a month.



We fund 2 children for Rs. 1000/- each monthly for their educational purposes
through the Moratuwa YMCA.



Godfrey chairs and Nihal F. Co-chairs The International Projects Committee Meets once a month. Deepthi is also a member of this committee. They meet
weekly when a project is planned.



Green Project – Distributed 60 compost garbage bins to the deserving people in
the community and this project was handled successfully supported by YM Nihal
Ferdinando, YM Deepthi, YM Prasantha, YM Godfrey and YM Errol.

With the National Council of YMCAs Sri Lanka.


Y/L Nilani is an Elected Member of the Ex.Co. She serves on the following
Committees: Development & Emergency Committee (Co-Chairperson) Legal
Committee & Good Governance Committee. Deepthi Perera serves in the
Development & Emergency Committee.



YM Godfrey serves in the ‘Christian Environment Committee’ since December
2013.

With APAY
Y/L Nilani is an elected member of the APAY Board.
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International Relations
05 of our members are in the Regional Board and they hosted a dinner for a delegation from Nairobi on
3rd August 2014 which included 02 members from Tikka Club which is one of our Brother Clubs. That
evening our members had a good fellowship and had taken photographs with the members from Tikka
Club.
YM Prasantha and Menette Sharmalee was offered a Brotherhood Fund Grant in August 2014 and
their report is given below :
“We started off from Katunayake International Airport and Landed in Oslo at early hours (06.30) on 12th
August and took the train from Airport itself to Asker, where Jean Erik (Norway Web Master) Y’s Mens
Club of Asker, picked us from Station. We were accommodated in Maritim Hotel, Fleekfjord a small
town where the population is only 9,000, to participate at the 3 day Norway Convention from 15th to
17th August held at Grand Hotel which is walking distance from Maritim Hotel where we had to make a
Presentation. The Convention was conducted in Norwegian Language, and we had an interpreter by
our side to explain the proceedings. Thereafter, we stayed at the residence of the President of Arendal
Club (Trolov and Ingalise) for 05 days in Southern Norway where we were taken for fishing in the Sea
and visited several important places and a few clubs. In fact we had a press briefing and next day our
pictures were put in the newspapers.
After our stay in Norway we went to Denmark in a luxury 09 deck Ferry with duty free shopping. The
journey took about 03 hrs. and we were accompanied by Edil Odd and his wife. In Denmark to we were
looked after very well by the Y’s Men and we visited few clubs including Aars Kimbrerene Club which is
our Brother Club. In Denmark we first stayed with Hardy and Inge of Aars Club. There we visited
Jutlender Bank , a Montessori and a farm managed entirely by robots . Also had the opportunity of
feeling how the cold is when we were taken to a mine where the temperature was 5 C. On the last day,
the members of Aars, requested us to prepare a Sri Lankan Meal for them which the two of us cooked.
The Club members really enjoyed the meal after which they had a meeting where I had to make a
Presentation
Then next morning we moved to Give Y’s Mens Club, Bjearne and Vita (who had been a BF Delegate to
Sri Lanka) and had a very successful stay and also visited Legoland, There too we had a Club Meeting for
Give Club Members and had to make a presentation regarding our club activities and about the country.
Bjearne and Vita had some pictures of their visit to Sri Lanka and discussed their visit in detail).
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After that, we moved to Y’s Mens Club of Ringkobin and stayed at President’s house (Peter and Ruth). After one
night stay at Peter’s we visited Ringkobing’s Fundraiser, 2nd hand shop and met some other club members and
spent an interesting night at their summer cottage and saw the sunset.
The following morning (30th August) after breakfast, we left to Lundaskov, (1 ½ hour drive) for Denmark
President’s Meeting, where 130 Presidents of Danmark and other participants about 100, totaling 230 was present
(One day Affair) and were welcomed by Denmark Regional Director- and were introduced by Travel Coordinator IB
Moller Jensen in stage. There too we had to make a presentation. Had the opportunity of meeting Eva Larsen and
her husband the present RDE in Denmark.
At the end of Presidents’ Meeting, we left to Kalundborg and visited their Fund Raising 2nd Hand shop which is
th
bigger than our Majestic City complex. However, we saw in Television on 30 August, Night that a 100 mm thunder
shower in Copenhagen in three hours made the roads impassable and even the train services came to a halt. Erling
Larson, drove us to our final destination in Corpenhagen to Vestebro Y’s Mens Club (Villy and Ingerlise) However,
when we reached Capital there was no rain and bright sunshine and had the opportunity of visiting Tivoli an
amusement park, most valuable/important places in Denmark (Bus Ride) and had a walk in the busy city of
Corpenhagen for more than 2-3 hours covering 3-5 kms and visited some of the shops and the Railway Station.
It was a very fine experience and all hosts were very calm and quite, cheerful, friendly, caring and took their
valuable time/trouble to show the most important places of their respective cities and was always with us looking
after all our needs. During our stay we visited the Garbage Yard where all citizens are expected to bring and leave
garbage in separate containers, schools, Home for the Elders (Govt. Sponsored) Super Markets, Saltens,

Largest Cake Factory in Danmark, to name a few. the longest bridge about 250 meters in height from sea
level, underground tunnel constructed in sea where the trains run, so on and so forth. It is pertinent to
mention, that from Norway onwards we visited so many churches and also had the opportunity of
attending Sunday Communion Services. We observed, that in many churches a ship is hanging as a
symbolic and had the grant old pipe organs still in operation.
On the 3rd of September we were provided a good breakfast by Villy and Ingerlese who drove us to
Copenhagen Airport by 8.00 a.m for our Flight to Frankfurt. At Frankfurt Airport, we did some shopping
at the Duty Free and enjoyed some German Food before we boarded Sri Lankan Flight which left
Frankfurt at 3.20 p.m. and landed in Katunayake on 4th September morning on schedule @ 04.50 a.m. to
a thumping applause by all it’s passengers, since most of the time we traveled in turbulent weather
conditions as informed by a Sri Lankan Pilot, and his first Officer was non other than Sri Lankan
President’s niece Medini Chandradasa whois a family friend of ours.
One of my observations is the punctuality of all members in both countries, if they say, 5.00 p.m. they
come at least five minutes early i. e. @ 4.55 p.m. and even the meetings were conducted on schedule
and completed at the specified time.

We are very grateful to PAP Rita Hettiarachchi and PRD Godfrey Francis who were instrumental in
communicating with respective Club Members in both countries to make our visit an interesting and
successful one.
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We are also very thankful to all hosts (in Norway and Danmark), the organizers/travel co-ordinators of
both countries, Y’s Men International in Sri Lanka for recommending my application and Y’s Mens
International in Geneva for granting us this opportunity and all seniors of Y’s Men’s Club of Young
Moratuwa for their advice, assistance and guidance to make this event a memorable, successful and
wonderful outing which you enjoy once in a life time.
Finally, we both wish to thank all Mighty God, for giving this opportunity and taking and bring us back
safely, providing good health as we had to get accustomed to the type of food in Norway and Danmark,
but which we really enjoyed, during the entire journey without any problems whatsoever.

PRASANTHA AND SHARMALEE
BF DELEGATE 2014-03

This will bring a lot of memories to all who remember the good old 60’s and 70’s. 
Brings back any memories?
My son asked me the other day, 'What was your favourite 'fast food' when you were growing up?
'We didn't have fast food when I was growing up,' I told him.
'All the food was slow.'
'C'mon, seriously.. Where did you eat?'
'It was a place called “home� ,’ I explained.
'Mom cooked every day and when Dad got home from work, we sat down together at the dining
room table, and if I didn't like what she put on my plate, I was allowed to sit there until I did like it.'
Pizzas were not delivered to our home... But milk was.
No KFC, No Mc Donald’s only the good old bakery.
How many do you remember?
Headlight dip-switches on the floor of the car.
Ignition switches on the dashboard..
Trouser leg clips for bicycles without chain guards.
Using hand signals for cars without turn indicators.
Count all the ones that you remember, not the ones you were told about..
Bulto toffees ,. Alerics Ice chocks, Home milk delivery in glass bottles , Newsreels before the movie
and the National Anthem, TV test patterns that came on at night after the last show and were there
until TV shows started again in the evening.(This was after 1979) . Catapults , Enid Blyton/Hardy boys
books , Record players instead of High Fi’s, Metal ice trays with levers ,12. Kerosene Fridges
Cork popguns, Hardly a Jap car on the road. First Jap car was Datsun Bluebird.
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Cops in long Khaki shorts (ha ha ha that was a sight with their skinny legs) and hats. At big matches
kids loved to tease them as "Kossas'
Same goes for Grade 10 students in mini shorts with their skinny legs (ha ha ha, -another sight was
when they were made to stand on their chairs by teachers for not doing their homework to be teased
by primary school kids, after school ).
Imported apples sold were wrapped in purple tissues.
Full meal of wadai at Saraswathie Lodge for a large family for less than two bucks.
What was served at kid's birthday parties were, sandwiches, ribbon cake, marshmallows, kebabs in a
half pineapple and iced coffee.
Elephant House Ice Palams in triangular cardboard cases for 15 cents
Those who were privileged to go overseas brought home as gifts. Wilkinson blades and Parker refills.
Soft drinks were delivered to homes.
Clothes were laundered by Dhobies, and they were heavily starched so much so that when school
kids were administered corporal punishment, the cane strokes on their starched shorts sounded like
balloon bursting.
Repeating groves on 78 rpm records, were so funny to hear.
The best gift a kid would expect for their birthdays are Mecanno sets
When a kid gets through his/her OL's, the normal gift the kids get from parents is a Raleigh bicycle
from Hunters costing Rs 100/.
Black and white striped candies for 2 cents.
A hundred Rambutans sold at Rs 2 and 50 cents.
School kids were allowed only fountain pens to class. 'Fights' among kids were spraying of 'Washable
Royal Blue' ink on others' uniforms.
. Cial fountain pens used by school kids was Rs 2/50.They carried their books in suitcases, which were
used as chairs after school.
Pocket money 25 cts. given each morning is sufficient to buy 10 string hoppers or 2 thosais with 'hodi'
and a wadai with a plain tea for 20 cts. at the school 'tuck shop'. Balance 05 cts. is for a ice
palam from the vendor at the gate.
I must be 'positively ancient' but those memories are some of the best parts of life.
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Picture Gallery
Produced below are some pictures of the International Convention held in August 2014 in Chennai,
India. If possible why don’t you try to participate at the next International Convention and experience
the event.
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Youth at the International Convention in Chennai
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